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Abstract 
In this article, we discuss methods of soil enzymatic analysis (pedo-enzymes) used in all 

specialized laboratories in recent years to determine the potential of various biochemical processes to 
asess and track soil fertility. Initially, general biochemical methods were used for this purpose such as 
the methods of Rogers (1942) for measuring phosphatase activity; Kuprevici (1951) for assesing urease 
activity and  the method of Hofmann and Seegerer (1951) for quantifying sucrase activity;  these methods 
relied on introducing a specific enzyme substrate in the mixture such as: beta- glycerophosphate, urea or 
sucrose and determining quantitative enzyme products such as phosphate ions, glucose or ammonium 
ions, respectively. In Biochemistry, results of enzyme tests are expressed in International Units of enzyme 
found in the sample of analyzed material. From the agricultural point of view, such measurement of 
naturally- occuring enzyme substrates are not useful, with pedo-enzymology being more focused on 
assessing at what level the hydrolase processes unfold, thus providing nutrients for plants. Consequently, 
Stefanic. (1971), Stefanic et al. (1965; 1998), Irimescu and Stefanic (1998) and Stefanic and Gheorghita 
(2008) recommended new methods of analysis for determining the level of total phosphatasic activity and 
total amidasic activity as markers of soil fertility status. 
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1. Introduction 
Soil enzymes are derived primarily from soil fungi, bacteria, plant roots, microbial cells, 

plant and animal residues, etc. (BROWN, 1973; CAO & al., 2003; TARAFDAR AND 
MARSCHNER, 1994 cited by YANG & al., 2008) and play a significant role in mediating 
biochemical transformations involving organic residue decomposition and nutrient cycling in 
soil (MARTENS & al., 1992; MCLATCHEY AND REDDY, 1998 cited by YANG & al., 
2008; Mary et al., 1995). 

Soil forming processes alter long-term nutrient cycling during ecosystem development 
and highlight the role of soil minerals in regulating nutrient supply for microorganisms and 
plants, and ultimately many soil ecosystem processes (TURNER & al., 2014). Extracellular 
enzymes are major drivers of carbon and nutrient cycling (ARNOSTI & al., 2014) and 
provide a useful tool to monitor microbial activity of soil due to the negative relationship 
between extracellular enzyme activity and the availability of assimilable nutrients. Therefore, 
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enzyme activities depends on enzyme stability itself and the accessibility and quality of 
potential substrates (TURNER & al., 2014). 

Different fertilizers may affect soil enzymatic activity and soil fertility dynamics (CHU 
& al., 2007; YANG & al., 2008; LI JUAN & al., 2008). 

Soil microbial communities are sensitive to carbon amendments and largely control the 
decomposition and accumulation of soil organic matter (REARDON & WUEST, 2016).  

BOWLES & al. (2014) revealed that differences in organic agroecosystem management 
have strongly influenced soil nutrients and nine soil enzymes involved in carbon, nitrogen, 
phosphorus and sulfur cycling, but without a major effect on soil microbial communities. The 
on-farm approach provided a wide range of farming practices and soil characteristics to reveal 
how microbial-derived ecosystem functions can be effectively manipulated to enhance 
nutrient cycling capacity. 

All current methods of pedo-enzymatic analysis have been and are inspired from 
biochemistry and medicine, in order to detect (using the specific enzyme substrate) the 
enzymatic activity of interest. In classical enzymatic activity studies, the results indicate, by 
comparison with the specific international standards, how many International Units (IU) of 
enzyme the researched material contains.  

In pedo-enzymology, the enzyme substrate occurs naturally in the analyzed soil sample. 
Conversely, rather than focusing on absolute enzyme content,  this scientific field focuses on 
assessing at what level the hydrolase processes unfold, thus providing nutrients for plants. 

 
 
Research history of soil phosphatase activity  
The first papers on soil phosphatase activities were published by PARKER (1927), with 

the author suggesting that this enzyme can catalyze the decomposition of soil organic 
phosphorous compounds (cited by SPEIR & ROSS, 1975). Similarly, IONESCU (1939) and 
PAVLOVSCHI & IONESCU (1940) concluded that soil phosphatases hydrolyze organic 
phosphorus compounds. Subsequently, ROGERS & al. (1942), proved the dephosphorylation 
of organic phosphorous compounds by mixing the phosphatase substrate β-glycerol phosphate 
into a soil sample which resulted in inorganic phosphate being released in the enzymatic 
reaction mixture. However, this result was marred by the occurrence of random, quantitative 
recombination of phosphate ions. In an effort to avoid the latter, Kroll and Kramer (1955) 
adopted a different method: they introduced di-natrium phenyl phosphate as a substrate and 
determined the level of phosphatase activity by the amount of phenol present in the reaction 
mixture. Following the incorporation of minor technological changes, this method was 
unanimously adopted by pedo-enzymologists (JACKMAN & BLACK, 1952; GELLER & 
DOBROTVORSKA, 1960; GOIAN, M. 1970; SPEIR & ROSS, 1975; TYLLER 1974, cited 
by ROBERGE, 1978, STEFANIC, 1968, STEFANIC & DUMITRU, 1968 b, STEFANIC, 
1971, STEFANIC & al., 2001).  

The first pedo-phosphatasic method, with ecological value, was proposed by 
STEFANIC & al. (STEFANIC & al. 1965; STEFANIC 1971; IRIMESCU & STEFANIC, 
1998). The authors proposed a novel way to detect and quantitatively analyse the soil specific 
total-phosphatasic activities, which relied on using glucose to trap preexisting organic 
phosphates, meta-phosphates and pyrophosphates instead of introducing an enzymatical 
substrate into the soil. The amount of enzymatically-released phosphorous can be determined 
by assessing the difference in glucose content between the active and inactive mixture. 
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Research history of ureasic and asparaginasic activity  
The first pedo-enzymatical method for determining the level of amidasic activity was 

developed by CONRAD (1940; 1942). Furthermore, KUPREVICI (1951) published the first 
method of measuring soil ureasic activity using urea as an enzymatic substrate, ALEF & 
NANNIPIERI (1995) analyzed amidasic soil activity by employing asparaginase as the 
specific substrate and CHACKO & al. (2012) screened different amide substrates for amidase 
production using the PGPR strain of Pseudomonas putida MTCC 6809 cells immobilized on 
beads. These methods rely on detecting ammonium ions by using Nessler’s reagent, followed 
by spectrophotometric measurement. Recently, LEE & al (2015) revealed that the structural 
features of different aryl acylamidases (with important role in the degradation of xenobiotic 
aryl acyl compounds in the environment) were identified as important factors in the 
preferential binding affinity of these over various aryl acylamide compounds. The first 
ecologically meaningful pedo-amidasic method for determining the level of total amidasic 
activity was developed by STEFANIC & GHEORGHITA (STEFANIC & GHEORGHITA. 
2008; STEFANIC & al. 2014). The authors proposed a novel way to quantitatively detect and 
analyze soil amidasic activity, which did not rely on adding specific enzymatical substrates to 
the soil sample. To be more specific, all amidases found in soil produces NH4+ by enzymatic 
hydrolysis, which is microbiologically inactivated by natrium azide. 

Enzyme synthesis is controlled under different regulatory mechanisms. As REARDON & 
WUEST (2016) suggested “the soil enzymes may be either constitutively expressed or 
responsive to the chemical environment, i.e. substrate availability may induce enzyme 
production (GEISSELER & HORWATH, 2009; MOBLEY & HAUSINGER, 1989; SUTO & 
TOMITA, 2001) or result in feedback inhibition. Enzyme activity can provide information 
regarding the substrate status of soil and can provide insight to the microbial community 
composition or abundance. As such, activities of several enzymes have been correlated to C and 
N mineralization rates (ALLISON & VITOUSEK, 2005; EKENLER & TABATABAI, 2002; 
GEISSELER & HORWATH, 2009), microbial respiration (FRANKENBERGER &DICK, 1983) 
and microbial biomass of soils (FRANKENBERGER &DICK, 1983; TAYLOR & al., 2002)”. 

All current methods of soil enzymatical analysis (pedo-enzymatical) have been inspired 
by those used in plant, animal and medical Biochemistry. These techniques aim to detect an 
enzymatic activity exerted upon a specific enzymatic substrate contained in the enzymatical 
mixture, with results being expressed in International Units and indicating how many 
enzymatic molecules occurs in the researched material by comparison with a standard.   

2. Materials and Methods

1. Determination of total pedo-amidase activity
Specific amidases hydrolyze the amide bond as follows: urease hydrolyzes urea into 

ammonia and carbonic acid; asparaginase hydrolyzes asparagine into asparagine acid and 
ammonia; glutamic acid hydrolyzes glutaminase into glutamine and ammonia and arginase 
hydrolyzes arginine into ornithine and urea, with the latter being hydrolyzed further by urease.  

STEFANIC & GHEORGHITA (2008) have developed an ecological method for 
determining pedo-amidasic activity, based on the principle of the simultaneous interaction of 
all specific amidases corresponding to all amides in soil samples, without introducing urea or 
other amides as enzyme substrate.  
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Principle of the method: STEFANIC & GHEORGHITA (2008) assumed that soil 
contains both amidase enzymes and specific substrates (amides) from both soil micro- and 
macroflora, as well as from external sources (animal or human activity).  The interaction of 
soil amidases with specific substrates (amides) in favorable or unfavourable conditions (eg. 
humidity, temperature, soil chemical reactions) leads to enzymatic hydrolysis and the 
subsequent release of ammonia nitrogen. The latter can be quantitatively determined 
spectrophotometrically. In contrast with classical soil enzymology techniques, this method 
allows for soil amidasic potential to be ecologically evidenced. 

ANALYSIS DEVELOPMENT 
The freshly harvested soil sample was passed through a 2-2.5 mm sieve, with visible 

plant debris being removed. This processed soil sample was stored in a double plastic bag at 
40C, labelled with a numeric code and introduced between two plastic bags.  

Active soil sample: 10 g of soil were introduced into a 100 ml bottle with 10 ml of 
antiseptic (0.015% sodium azide in distilled water). After stirring the mixture, the bottle was 
sealed and placed in the thermostat at 280C, for 24 hours. Following this, 10 ml of 0.3% 
potassium alum were added to the bottle for a better filtration. The bottle content was stirred 
for 15 minutes and then filtered through a qualitative filter paper adjusted to the minimum in 
order  to absorb the least mixture possible; 5 ml of the filtrate were mixed by inversion with 2 
ml of 20% Seignette salt in a 20-25 ml measuring cylinder Subsequently, 5-7 ml of distilled 
water and 0.5 ml of Nessler reagent were added, mixed in, and distilled water was added to a 
final volume of 15 ml, The mixture was left to stand for 20 minutes for the color to develop.  

During the next 10 minutes, the spectrophotometric measurement was performed at a 
wavelength of 425 nm, using distilled water as a blank (this measurement needs to be 
performed in the 10 minute interval following the 20 minute incubation as the mixture 
becomes cloudy afterwards).  

Inactivated soil sample: Similarly to the active soil sample, 10 g of soil were placed in 
a 100 ml flask and mixed with 10 ml of the antiseptic (0.015% sodium azide in distilled 
water) and 10 ml of 0.3% potassium alum; however, the mixture was not placed in the 
thermostat and was stirred and filtered immediately. Subsequently, 5 ml of the filtrate were 
placed in a 15ml tube and 2 ml of 20% Seignette salt solution and Nessler’s reagent were 
mixed in. Distilled water was added to a final volume of 15 ml, and the mixture was allowed 
to stand for 20 minutes to develop the color. Following this, the spectophotometrical 
measurement was performed at a wavelength of 425nm using distilled water as a blank. 
Finally, the amount of N-NH4+ in 5 ml of the filtrate is determined by plotting absorbance 
values against those of N-NH4+ standards prepared in distilled water and measured at 425nm.    

Preparation of the N-NH4+ standard: 1 g of N is found in 3.822 g NH4Cl. A stock 
solution of 1mg/mL of N was prepared by dissolving 3.822 g of NH4Cl (i.e 1000 mg of N.) in 
1000 mL of distilled water .10 ml of this stock - were diluted in 100 ml of distilled water to 
obtain the first standard of  0.1 mg / mL. A second standard of 0.02mg/mL was obtained by 
diluting the solution for the first standard 5 times.  

RESULTS CALCULATION 
The level of total pedo-amidasic activity (Tpama) is expressed by the quantity of N-

NH4+ released by the enzyme activity per 100 g soil. The following formula can be used to 
determine this activity:  
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Tpama – mg N-NH4+/100 g soil d.s. = [(Ea-Ei) * C * F *100 * ku]/Eet *V * 10 

where: Tpama = total pedo-amidasic activity; Ea = extinction in activated soil; Ei = extinction in inactivated soil; 
C = standard concentration in N-NH4+; F = 15 ml, filtrate volume from soil sample; 100 = 100 g of soil sample; 
ku = 100 g dessicated soil sample + sample humidity at 1050C / 100; Eet = etalon extinction; V = 5 ml (filtrate 
volume analysed colorimetrically); 10 = quantity of analysed soil. 

2. Determination of total pedo-phosphatase activity
Principle of the method: IRIMESCU & STEFANIC (1998) hypothesized that soil 

contains phosphatase enzymes and specific substrates (organic and mineral combinations of 
phosphorus) from the microflora, macroflora and soil fauna, as well as from external sources 
(animal or human activity). The interaction of the specific soil phosphatases with their 
substrates (phospho-mono-ester, phospho-di-ester, nucleic acids, pyrophosphates and 
metaphosphates) in favorable conditions (e.g. humidity, temperature) causes the release of a 
phosphate ion by enzymatic hydrolysis. The authors’ strategy was to introduce glucose to trap 
the enzymatically released phosphorus. As a result, this method allows for indirectly 
determining pedo-phosphatase activity by quantifying the amount of glucose uncombined 
with orthophosphate ions. This method reflects the true, ecological potential of soil 
phosphatases rather than an artificial response to the introduction of a specific substrate in the 
soil sample. The conversion of combined glucose into phosphorus (P) is performed using an 
index; the latter represents the quotient ratio of the combination of phosphorus with glucose 
as determined by the authors for the range of possible concentrations of free phosphorus 
released in the soil by phosphorus enzymes and glucose added in the reaction mixture (P mg / 
glucose mg = 0.04).  

ANALYSIS DEVELOPMENT 
Active enzyme mixture: 10 g of fresh soil were passed through a 2 - 2.5 mm sieve  and 

placed in a 100mL sealable bottle; 10 ml of a 0.25% glucose solution prepared in antiseptic 
0.015% sodium azide were added, the mixture was gently stirred and subsequently incubated at 
280C for 24 hours to allow for phosphatase activity to develop. After removing the mixture 
from the thermostat, 15 ml of 0.3% potassium alum were added and the mixture was stirred for 
a further 15 minutes and subsequently filtered through a qualitative filter paper. Depending on 
the level of phosphatase activity, 1 ml of clear filtrate was transferred to a 25mL cylinder and 1 
ml of coloring reagent DNSR was added to determine the amount of uncombined sugar; the 
mixture was homogenized, introduced into boiling water for exactly 5 minutes and 
subsequently submerged in a cold water bath. Finally, distilled water was mixed in up to a final 
volume of 10 ml and spectophotometrical measurements were performed at 540 nm.  

Inactive enzyme mixture: 10 g of fresh soil were treated in the same manner as the 
active enzyme mixture, with the exception that the sample was not incubated at 280C for 24h. 
Instead, 15 ml of 0.3% potassium alum were added 15 minutes after glucose solution 
addition. Subsequently, the mixture was processed similarly to the active enzyme mixture 
with spectophotometrical measurements being performed at 540 nm. Total phosphatase 
activity in the soil sample can be determined by measuring the difference between the active 
and inactive enzyme mixtures.  
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Preparation of dinitro-salicylic acid reagent (DNSR)  
DNSR is obtained by mixing 69 mL of Solution I (10g phenol, 22 ml 10% NaOH , 10 g 

Na2SO3 sicc and distiled water up to 100 ml) with  Solution II (880 ml of 1% solution of di-
nitrosalicylic acid, 300 ml of 4.5% NaOH, 225 g KNaC4H4O6. 4 H2O (Seignette salt). The 
di-nitro-salicylic acid reagent (DNSR) is ready for use and is stable for long time if kept in a 
sealed bottle away from light.  

Glucose standard preparation. A 1% glucose stock solution was prepared in 0.015% 
of sodium azide. A glucose standard containing 2 mg glucose/mL was prepared by mixing 
2mL of stock solution with 8 ml of distilled water. 1 ml of this standard was stained with 
DNSR, immersed in boiling water for 5 minutes, and then rapidly cooled.  Distilled water was 
added up to 10 ml and spectophotometrical measurements were performed at 540 nm.  

RESULTS CALCULATION 
After measuring absorbance and recording extinction coefficients for the active and 

inactive enzyme mixtures, the total pedo-phosphatase activity can be measured using the 
following formula:  

PTA (mg P / 100 g soil s.u.) = (Ei-Ea) * C *F*100 * 0.04 * ku / Et * V * 10 

where: PTA = pedo-phosphatase total activity expressed as mg Phosphorus / 100 g soil dry weight (d.s.) (soil 
heated to 1050C to remove water); ; Ei = average extinction of three measurements of the inactive soil samples; 
Ea = average extinction of active soil sample; C = 2 mg glucose / mL standard; F = volume of the solution 
subjected to filtration (20 ml); 100 = coefficient of 100 g of soil.; 0.04 = coefficient of equivalence of glucose in 
phosphorus (P); ku = coefficient reporting to 100 g dry soil (d.s.).  Et = extinction of inactived soil; V = volume 
of filtered solution; 10 = the amount of soil used for the analysis; The equation can be further simplified as 
follows: PTA (mg P / 100 g ground dry substance) = (Ei-Ea) * 20 * ku / Et  

The amounts of phosphorus obtained depend on the pre-existent amount of enzyme in 
the soil, and in particular, on the amount of phosphorus available in organic combinations of 
pyrophosphates and metaphosphates. This naturally established balance in the soil is 
necessary to ensure phosphorus release, as and when required by the soil residing micro and 
macro organisms, as well as plants.  

The two aforementioned methods of pedo-enzymatical analysis were included in the 
technology section of the Determination of the soil fertility level by partial, synthetical and 
complex indices textbook published in 2014.  

3. Results and Discussion
In recent times, pedo-enzyme tests have been used more frequently to characterize soil 

status and fertility, thus assessing the impact of various agrotechnologies on arable land 
degradation. However, when choosing an analytical method, care should be taken that the 
result obtained corresponds to the aim pursued by the tester. For example, the pedo-enzyme 
research performed today heavily relies on classical Biochemistry where activities are 
determined in accordance with the Michaelis-Menten constant and expressed in international 
units of enzyme. Nevertheless, farmers and agricultural experts are mostly interested in if and 
when phosphate ion release takes place, as well as whether the environmental conditions are 
favorable for sustained and efficient pedo-enzymatic activity. 
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In conclusion, the purpose of measuring pedo-enzyme activities in the laboratory was 
to determine the potential of a soil to release ammonia and phosphorus needed to maintain the 
soil micro population and ensure plant nutrition. We propose new methods for assessing 
pedo-enzymatical potentials (total amidase and total phosphatase) and suggest these should 
replace previous biochemical methods, which do not accurately reflect the amount of enzyme 
molecules, nor the enzymatic activity in the soil.  

While the analytical methods proposed here give much lower values for ammonium and 
phosphorus than classical methods (i.e. 5 – 20 mg ammonium or phosphorus / 100 g soil 
compared to tens or hundreds of milligrams of ammonium or phosphates/100 g soil), these 
numbers are more reliable as no enzymatic substrate is used for determining enzyme activity. 
In addition, this data is in accordance with the doses of chemical fertilizers employed when 
extrapolated to quantities reported per hectare of soil at a depth of 10 cm. 
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